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Leaving a legacy to Fulham 
Good Neighbours
Mary Atkinson was one of our longest 
serving volunteers and a lifelong Fulham 
resident. She was a volunteer for over 30 
years. For the last 20 years Mary helped 
out in our office every Monday; regardless 
of the weather, she would always be there 
assisting with statistics and accounting 
duties. This she did without the aid of a 
calculator, her figures were always spot 
on. Mary was straight  talking and modest 
with wide interests and a great sense of 
humour!
Sadly Mary passed away in 2013 aged 
91. Through her dealings with us Mary 
could see the massive contribution our 
services make to the local community and 
she kindly left Fulham Good Neighbours a 
legacy in her will to ensure the continuation 
of those much needed services. HERE TO HELP

What does Fulham Good 
Neighbours do?

We improve our clients’ quality of life  
by providing the following services:

Basic DIY and odd jobs
Befriending/companionship
Computers/telephone problems
Correspondence & paperwork
Errands, taking you out and about
Escorting you to appointments
Games & hobbies
Gardening
Help around the house
Pet care
Respite relief
Sewing
Shopping

or anything else a good neighbour would do!

Make a lasting 
difference to your 
neighbourhood



Why make a legacy to 
Fulham Good Neighbours?
We are a local organisation, established in 
1966, with deep roots in the community and 
a thorough understanding of local issues 
and needs. We offer a variety of services and 
supports and have a very broad client base.
We can increase the impact of your donation 
by pooling it with other gifts and grants.

Here to help
Leaving money to a charity creates a fitting 
memorial to your life and the causes that 
matter to you. Giving a legacy to Fulham 
Good Neighbours enables you to leave a 
gift that will benefit people for generations to 
come. Charitable legacies are exempt from 
inheritance tax.

How does it work?
A good way to support Fulham Good 
Neighbours is to leave a legacy to us. This 
money will help to provide an ongoing 
income for the continuation of services for 
the foreseeable future.

Who benefits from  
our work?
• Older adults
• People with disabilities
• People with mental health needs
• Vulnerable members of the community.

What kind of will gifts can  
I make?
There are a number of ways to help our 
charity through your will:
• You can leave money or shares in 

property
• You can give the net balance after other 

obligations have been met
• You could arrange for your gift to come 

to the charity only after the lifetime of 
someone such as your spouse.

We recommend you seek advice from a  
solicitor if you are interested in leaving a 
legacy in your will.

List of local solicitors is available on request.


